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Eleanor Houston Smith
Eleanor Houston Smith (Mrs. L.M.C.
Smith), 77, was a lady of great distinction,
and a conservationist without equal. Her
many friends, in Maine, Philadelphia
and throughout the country, were
shocked and saddened to learn of her
death this August.
Mrs. Smith, one of the Maine Chapter’s
first trustees, served on the Chapter
board for many years. The trustees often
met at Wolfe’s Neck Farm, her home in
Freeport; Rachel Carson spoke there at
one of their earliest meetings.
An enthusiastic and dedicated sup
porter of The Nature Conservancy, Mrs.
Smith served on the Conservancy’s
National Board of Governors for two
consecutive six-year terms, then was
asked to join a special national board
that reviewed properties to be acquired
by the Conservancy. She received the
Conservancy’s Oak Leaf Award for
outstanding volunteer service.
"She really enjoyed her work with the
Conservancy, ” said her daughter, Mary
Minor Lannon of Wiscasset. "She
enjoyed watching the whole organization
grow—it changed considerably during
her time.”
Mrs. Smith once stated that she had
been "in the conservation world since
conservation was a dirty word.” Un
daunted by a lack of organized support
and easy answers, she and her husband
proceeded to make Maine a better place.
They helped save Stone Island in
Machiasport, home of one of the state’s
largest blue heron rookeries, from being
developed as a supertanker port, then

sold the island at cost to The Nature
Conservancy. Thanks to their generosity,
we can now enjoy Popham Beach and
Wolf Neck Woods state parks. They
gave Mast Landing Sanctuary to the
Maine Audubon Society, Percy and
Small Shipyard to the Maine Maritime
Museum, and Pettingill Farm to the
Freeport Historical Society. Most
recently, Mrs. Smith placed her working
organic beef farm at Wolfe’s Neck in the
American Farmland Trust. The farm will
be run by the University of Southern
Maine.
We are very grateful to Eleanor
Houston Smith: for her spirit, for her
generosity, for her example to us all.
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Board of Trustees
Eleanor Houston Smith

graphs of nature taken during his travels
from Maine to Alaska. He also invented
one of the first projectors that allowed
one image to fade into another.
Asked about his successful career as a
naturalist and photographer, Henry
Briggs told the Portland Evening Express,
"It was the only way I could think of that
would allow me to travel and see the
things I wanted to see and make a living
doing it.”

The Maine Chapter has received memorial gifts in honor of Eleanor Houston
Smith, Henry Briggs and many other supporters of the Conservancy. We would
like to thank all who have made gifts in their memory, and offer our sincerest
condolences.
X—/
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Gifts in memory of the following
individuals have been received by the
Maine Chapter:
Arthur (Chick) Adams
Rudolph Baker
George W.W. Brewster
Henry Briggs
Dr. Garrett Clough
Frank Haseltine
Maj. Gen. Fred J. Hughes, Jr.
Gordon Johnson
John Langmaid, III
Mr. and Mrs. William Martens
Dr. Albert W. Moulton
Ruth R. Ross
Doris Sawyer
Eleanor Houston Smith
Claire Stoner
Norman L. Wilson
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Henry Wareham Briggs
The world lost a man gifted with many
special talents, and the Maine Chapter
lost a friend, when Henry Briggs died in
Bangor this summer at the age of 80.
Henry Briggs was a naturalist, film
maker, storyteller and photographer.
His films of natural history subjects
ranging from "Spring Comes to a Pond”
to "Birth of a Florida Key” won many
international awards. He delighted
audiences with lectures featuring photo
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Douglas Mountain
Work Party
Saturday, November 7
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Climb the mountain! Enjoy the view!
Help repair the stone tower that has
marked the summit of Douglas Mountain
for nearly 100 years!
We provide lunch and hands-on
instruction.
You provide the helping hands.
Volunteers needed to point up the
tower, clear brush and work on trails.
Please contact Julie Henderson at the
Chapter Office (729-5181) by November
2 for information.

Great Wass Island

Natural landmarks
need volunteers
The National Park Service is looking
for volunteers to monitor Maine’s 15
National Natural Landmarks. If you
have a professional background in
biology, ecology, geology, or land
management, you may be able to help. A
yearly commitment of approximately
two days is required.
Landmark reviewers are expected to
monitor the site by visiting the landmark
each year, talking with landowners and
managers about plans for changes in use,
and staying informed about the area and
potential threats to the natural resource.
The Park Service uses this information
in its annual report to Congress on the

status of the nation’s Natural Landmarks.
The National Natural Landmark
Program is a nonregulatory program
designed to help identify excellent
examples of ecological or geological
functions found in all of the nation’s
many distinct natural regions. Designa
tion does not change ownership of the
site, nor does it regulate or restrict future
use or development of the site. Owners
of Natural Landmarks are encouraged to
help protect the areas, with the advice
and assistance of the Park Service, by
adopting basic conservation practices.
Maine’s 15 Natural Landmarks are:
(* = Properties owned and/or monitored
by TNC)
Crystal Bog (Aroostook)*
New Gloucester Black Gum Stand
(Cumberland)
Bigelow Mountain (Franklin)
Colby-Marston Preserve (Kennebec)*
Penny Pond-Joe Pond Complex
(Kennebec)
Appleton Bog Atlantic White Cedar
Stand (Knox)*
Monhegan Island (Lincoln)
Orono Bog (Penobscot)
Passadumkeag Marsh and Boglands
(Penobscot)
Gulf Hagas (Piscataquis)
The Hermitage (Piscataquis)*
No. 5 Bog and Jack Pine Stand (Somerset)
Carrying Place Cove Bog (Washington)
Meddybemps Heath (Washington)

For more information on the Volun
teer National Natural Landmarks Review
Program, please contact Mary Foley,
NPS, North Atlantic Region, Scientific
Studies Office, 15 State Street, Boston,
MA 02109-3572.
Great Wass nomination
We are looking for a volunteer to
prepare a report evaluating Great Wass
Island Preserve as a potential National
Natural Landmark. The report must be
written according to National Park
Service guidelines, and would make a
good project for college or recertification
credit.
If you are interested, please contact
Barbara Vickery at the Chapter office,
729-5181.

Life members
Any gift of $1,000 or more to the
Maine Chapter Land Preservation Fund
provides a life membership for the
donor and spouse in the Maine Chapter
of The Nature Conservancy. All such
gifts furnish a long-term source of
support to help save land here in Maine.
We are pleased to welcome as new life
members:
Ms. Nancy Anderson and
Dr. Richard Rockefeller
John D. Tjepkema

Corporate memberships
We are pleased to have received
support from the following, and welcome
them as corporate members of the Maine
Chapter.
J.S. McCarthy Co.
National Corporate Associate:
Harborside Graphics

Foundation support
We are pleased to recognize and thank
the following foundations for their
support of the Maine Chapter.
Cissy Patterson Trust
Macauley &. Helen Whiting
Foundation

Organizational support
We are grateful for the generous
support of the following clubs and
organizations.
Downeast Outing Club
Freeport Conservation Trust
NE Section, Botanical Society of
America
Old Bristol Garden Club
Sebasticook Garden Club

Editor’s note
The map of the Kennebunk Plains area
in the June issue of Maine Legacy ran
without an appropriate credit. It was
reproduced from The Maine Atlas and
Gazetteer, a copyrighted publication of
DeLorme Mapping Company. We sin
cerely apologize for the oversight.
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the director’s corner
by J Mason Morfit, executive director

Working for The Nature Conservancy
provides more satisfaction than 99
percent of the jobs I can think of. But it
does have its frustrations. One of these is
taking phone calls from people desper
ately seeking assistance because some
small piece of Maine is about to be lost.
We don’t keep a tally of such calls, but
I would guesstimate that we receive three
or four a week. Most of the properties
involved don’t have the special biological
values that would make them top
priorities for Conservancy action.
However, many of them are clearly
important from a recreational, aesthetic
or historical perspective, or as key
parcels determining the overall quality
of a local and well-loved landscape.
A typical call might be about a
proposed cabin-condominium project
on a pristine north-country lake, a
commercial "strip” development on the
last open farmland in town, or the
planned subdivision of an uninhabited
coastal island where local lobstermen
have held their Labor Day family picnic
for generations.
Even more frustrating are the calls
about properties that do meet the Conser
vancy’s biological criteria: the site of a
globally endangered plant, critical
habitat for a nationally endangered
species, or an unusual natural com
munity that’s the best of its type in
Maine
In either case, the frustration comes
from not having adequate Conservancy
resources to do anything—at least soon
enough to make a difference—about
more than a fraction of the situations
brought to our attention, even those of
the highest priority and greatest urgency.
Adding to the frustration is the know
ledge that, nine times out of ten, other
private and public conservation agencies
don’t have the resources to do anything
either.
I sometimes wish more people could
take some of these calls, if only to
acquire our statewide perspective on
how rapidly we’re losing the best natural
areas in Maine, and how little can
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currently be done about it. If they could
share that knowledge, I’m sure they
would understand why the Conservancy
has worked so hard to promote the
public land acquisition bond issue on the
ballot this November, and why it’s so
important that they support it individu
ally as well.
Thanks to the generosity of our
members, the Maine Chapter has
recently been able to raise about
$500,000 per year, on average, for land
acquisition. As a result, we’ve been able
to purchase more critical natural habitat
in the past few years than all other
private and public conservation agencies
in the state combined. That’s the good
news.
The bad news is that, even at this high
rate, it would take us 70 years (almost
two working lifetimes) to raise the $35
million that will be available for public
land acquisition if the bond issue passes
on November 3. Most of the people
reading this column won’t be around
that long. And, more to the point,
neither will the state’s best remaining
natural areas, most of which will
probably either be protected or destroyed
in the next decade, if not before.
We are not supporting the bond issue
in the expectation that, if passed, the
state will do the Conservancy’s job for
us. There will be a great many claims on
the money for good purposes other than
the protection of rare plants and

animals. We are still the only conserva
tion organization in the state whose
primary mission is to protect the full
array of Maine’s natural diversity, and
must expect to bear much of the burden
for attaining that objective.
But if as much as 20 percent of the
bond issue funds are ultimately applied
to protecting Maine’s most biologically
significant natural areas—not unreason
able, as many such areas would serve
other public purposes as well—that’s
equivalent to what the Conservancy
could be expected to raise on its own
between now and the end of this century.
It may well be the difference between life
and death for some of Maine’s rarest
species of plants and animals.
November 3 also represents close to a
"now or never” situation for public
lands acquisition funding in Maine. A
number of highly fortuitous circum
stances coalesced during the past several
months to produce legislation which is
far superior, both quantitatively and
qualitatively, to anything else that’s
likely to be obtainable in the near future.
If this initiative fails, we will have lost
dollars, time, land and living things that
we can never recover.
So, please don’t take Maine’s natural
heritage for granted. Nobody else can
vote for you. Please do go to the polls on
November 3 and vote "yes” on refer
endum Question 10.

PROTECT OUR HERITAGE!

KEEP
MAINE LAND OPEN
FOR MAINE PEOPLE

/VOTE YES
ON

10

A REFERENDUM TO BUY LAND FOR MAINE'S PEOPLE.
Paid for and authorized by

Citizens to Save Maine's Heritage
P.O. BOX 8553, Portland, ME 04104; 772-3416

Joh„ Ro„inson Treasurer

Please help support the
$35 million bond issue
for state acquisition of
natural landsl

• Put this poster up in your community
• Volunteer
Please fill out the coupon below, send it to

Citizens to Save Maine's Heritage
Post Office Box 8553
Portland, ME 04104

or call coalition headquarters at
772-3416

• November 3, remember to
vote YES on Question #10!

name
address

telephones

work

I can do the following:
□ telephone contacts
□ put up signs & posters
□ write to the editor of
my local papers

home

□ suggest more people
who would like to help
□ please send more
posters (please list
additional addresses on
a separate sheet)

Chris Ayres

Our children & grandchildren should be able to enjoy Maine's great outdoors

Volunteer Peter Blanchard and
stewardship assistant Julie Henderson
identify plants on Brimstone Island
Preserve.

Ruth Ann Hill

• There is a sturdy and safe new dock
on Damariscove Island, a vast improve
ment over the crumbling old stone pier.
• Handsome new wooden signs grace
the entrances to Step Falls Preserve and
Tracy Shore, a property of the Town of
South Bristol transferred from The
Nature Conservancy. Thanks to Willard
Wight and Ingram Richardson for the
installation of these signs.
• New and improved brochures were
completed for Crockett Cove and
Fernaid’s Neck preserves.
• In addition to the above mentioned
Frenchman Bay and Downeast stewards
get-togethers, the volunteer stewards of
Great Wass Island, Damariscove Island,
Fernaid’s Neck, Marshall and Douglas
Mountain preserves met to discuss
stewardship needs and plans for their
preserves.
• Stewardship staff logged over 10,000
miles (literally!) travelling the state
visiting 37 preserves.
• Registration sheets for the month of
July recorded the following numbers of
visitors: Indian Point-Blagden, 2530;
Great Wass, 276; Fernaid’s Neck, 185;
Step Falls, 78; Douglas Mountain, 1149
(including eight organized camp groups);
Lane’s Island, 617; The Hermitage, 192;
and Damariscove Island, 510.

Douglas Mountain

DOUGLAS MOUNTAIN CARETAKER'S REPORT

Julie Henderson, stewardship assistant
at the Maine Chapter office, asked me to
submit a few words on my experiences
this summer on the "front lines” of The
Nature Conservancy. I work as a
caretaker at the Douglas Mountain
Preseve in East Sebago.
As I write this, the valley is buried
beneath a bank of ground fog and the air
is very still. The mountains are blue
outlines in a glowing sea of white. The
sun is etching each leaf of the trees which
poke through the fog in scarlet giving me
a brief look at the fall ahead. I can see the
vast panorama of southwestern Maine as
clearly as if I were in an airplane.
At the mountain I do many things. 1
meet people who come to visit. What a
pleasure this is! Our visitors are so
grateful to have this opportunity to
climb Douglas Mountain and invariably
they shower it with praise. Each day I
hear: "awesome,” "breathtaking,”
"spectacular.” They say, "You are doing
a great job,” "Thank you, Nature
Conservancy,” and "Keep up the good
work.” I accept all of this humbly,

knowing full well that they should be
telling you—the people who contribute
the money to preserve special places in
Maine.
The day is over, I can just see a glow of
orange behind the hemlock trees. The
sounds of the night mix with the voices
of the last visitors leaving for the day. As
I listen to the accents of the city mixed
with the distinct dialects of Maine, I am
astounded once more at the diversity of
people who visit. We see people from
across America, around the world, and
around the corner. Many people have
been hiking this mountain since child
hood, and return with second, third and
even fourth generation hikers. For some,
it is as close as they will ever get to "the
wilderness of Maine.” Seen through
their eyes, Douglas Mountain is an
invaluable resource.
The day fades, I am left thinking of so
many voices, so many visitors.... For
them, and for me, thank you for keeping
Douglas Mountain open and accessible
to all.

Bette Low
Douglas Mountain caretaker
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Barbara Vickery

• Dana Michaud, Bob Proctor, and
Carl and Karen Peterson each took turns
as substitute plover and tern wardens on
Seawall Beach on July weekends.
Heather Higbee helped dismantle the
fencing around the tern colonies at the
end of the summer.
• Brad Case and Sue Serreze each
spent several days on Damariscove
Island as substitute caretakers while
naturalist/caretakers Louise and C.D.
were on breaks.
• Waldon Pride helped with emer
gency registration box repair at The

The Great Duck Island Cleanup Crew: (kneeling, from left) Peter Vickery, Susan
Woodward, Jon Luoma, Peter Blanchard; (rear) Julie Henderson, Kyle Jones,
Virginia Pritchett, Ben Campbell, Tony French, Dennis Myshrall.

Barbara Vickery

potluck supper for a dozen stewards of
Downeast island preserves and easements.
• Peter Blanchard completed baseline
documentation for the Pickering Island
easement and gathered information for
our new Brimstone Island Preserve.
• The field trip program continues to
be a big success. Almost 200 people
participated in 11 trips, learning about
everything from mosses to lichens.
Special thanks to volunteer trip leaders
Sue van Hook, Peter Vickery, Charlie
Todd, Jeff Wells, and Steve Mullane.
(And extra special thanks to Field Trip
reservations secretary Jeanne Desjardins
for keeping us all organized!)
• The volunteer heroes of the summer
are a dedicated group of ''unbuilders”
who collectively put in over 150 hours

Cleaning up debris left in the woods on
Great Duck.

Brimstone Island

Hermitage and boundary sleuthing at
Moose River Preserve.
• Allan Poole and Bud Crossman
provided boat transportation for our
staff to and from the islands.
• John and Penny Longmaid provided
boat transportation and fine victuals for
a hike and picnic on Turtle Island for
Frenchman Bay area stewards.
• Pat and Murray Eden hosted a
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Kyle Jones (I) and Jon Luoma pile up
trash to be taken off the Great Duck.

carrying untold numbers of heavy bags of
debris in a massive clean-up to make
Great Duck Island Preserve even safer
for petrels. The impressive pile of
nonbiodegradable refuse, including
fiberglass and urethane insulation that
could be toxic to animals that might try
to use it for nesting material, will be
removed by barge this fall when calm
seas permit. The Great Duck volunteers:
Jon Luoma, Tony French, Dennis
Myshrall, Kyle Jones, Susan Woodward,
Peter Vickery, Peter Blanchard, Virginia
Pritchett, Ben Campbell, and Julie
Henderson.

Whitewater rafting and
long-leaved bluets
It’s a little hard to search for rare
plants while crashing down river rapids,
but the crew on this summer’s Dead
River field trip managed just fine.
Jim Hinds of Orono was the first to
spot the long-leaved bluets (Houstonia
longifolia) growing at the river’s edge.
His find was a first for the Dead River,
and brings the number of known
occurrences of long-leaved bluets in
Maine to 17.
Long-leaved bluets are related to the
common bluets that cover lawns in the
late spring. They are slightly larger, with
small clusters of bell-shaped, four
petalled, white or lavender flowers.
Small colonies are found widely scat
tered along Maine’s rivers. This species
seems to be restricted to rivershore
habitats where it grows in seepy places,
rock crevices or on cobble beaches.
Botanists believe that it may have
adapted to take advantage of areas that
are regularly scoured clean by floods and
are therefore relatively free of competing
species.
Voyagers Whitewater of The Forks, a
rafting company owned by John Kokajko
and Susan Varney, donated the rafting
trip to the Chapter. We are very grateful
for their generosity. Susan cooked a
sumptuous gourmet lunch, one that was
especially appreciated by our intrepid
and multi-talented executive director
Mason Morfit, who spent the day
working it off as raft guide.

Piping plovers and least terns
Piping plovers nesting on Seawall
Beach had another successful year—
there were 17 fledged young from seven
known nests. However, elsewhere in
Maine most plover nests were destroyed
by high tides, cats, dogs, skunks or foxes.
It was a disasterous year for least terns
at all nesting locations in Maine. Al
though there were more than 50 nesting
attempts, only three least tern chicks
fledged at Seawall Beach, the rest lost to
predation by fox, raccoon, and skunk—
in spite of intensive fencing efforts.

Conservancy staff will be meeting
with staff of Maine Audubon, the Maine
Department of Inland Fisheries and
Wildlife and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service this fall to discuss strategies for
least tern and piping plover protection
and plan for a better season next year.

Bald eagles
Statewide, there were 91 active bald
eagle nests this year. Eagle nests on three
Conservancy-owned islands failed for
unknown reasons, but six healthy young
fledged from nests on four other TNC
preserves.

Endangered species conference

Grasshopper sparrows and
the Kennebunk Plains
Grasshopper sparrows nesting on the
Kennebunk Plains have declined drasti
cally since 1984 with only 12 pairs
nesting this year compared to a high of
24 pairs three years ago. Fortunately,
both birds and rare plants are faring well
on the portion of the Plains purchased
by the Conservancy this year, and a large
additional population of toothed whitetopped aster was discovered this summer
during inventories of the property.
Vegetation at the Plains was monitored
this summer to provide a baseline to
evaluate the effectiveness of future
management activities needed to main
tain this special natural community.

Small whorled pogonias, etc.
Monitoring of three endangered plant
species, small whorled pogonia, ram’s
head lady-slipper, and variable sedge,
showed that for the time being at least,
all are doing well. The populations
checked are all under voluntary land
owner protection.

An Endangered Species Conference
will be held at the University of Maine in
Orono on Saturday, October 24, 1987.
The all day conference will focus on the
draft listing of endangered and threatened
plants of Maine. The conference is being
held to provide an informal public
review and discussion on the official
listing of endangered plants which is
being prepared by the Maine Critical
Areas Program. A number of noted
botanists will be speaking including Dr.
John Fay, chief botanist with the Office
of Endangered Species, Washington,
D.C.
Barbara Vickery, Chapter director of
science and stewardship, and John
Albright, heritage program director will
speak at the conference.
You may register by sending $6.50 to:
Endangered Species Conference
Conferences and Institutes Division
206 Chadbourne Hall
University of Maine
Orono, ME 04469
(207) 581-4092
For additional information, please
contact the Critical Areas Program, State
Planning Office, Station 38, Augusta,
ME 04333. Telephone (207) 289-3261.
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L.L. Bean makes major grant
to Big Reed campaign
The Maine Chapter recently received
a gift of $50,000 from L.L. Bean, Inc.
toward the purchase of Big Reed Pond
Preserve.
"L.L. Bean has always shown a strong
commitment to Maine’s natural heri
tage,” said Mason Morfit, the Chapter’s
executive director. "We are extremely
grateful to their generous leadership gift
to the Chapter’s campaign to preserve
the Big Reed forest.”
In June, the Chapter acquired Big
Reed as part of a three-way exchange
between the conservation group, the
state Bureau of Public Lands, and the
Pingree Heirs, a major private owner of
timberlands in northern Maine. As part
of the swap, the state acquired more than
1,500 acres of prime recreational lands
along the Allagash W ilderness W aterway.
The Big Reed forest is the largest
remaining fragment of the great north
woods celebrated by Thoreau. For
generations, Thoreau and countless
fellow travelers have explored the
Allagash and enjoyed its wild beauty.
Protecting these beautiful, unspoiled
lands will preserve that wilderness
experience for generations to come.

The L.L. Bean grant will be matched
by The Kresge Foundation of Michigan,
bringing the total value of the contribu
tion to $100,000. The Kresge Founda
tion has pledged a challenge grant of
$200,000 to the Conservancy’s Big Reed
fundraising campaign. It will match
every dollar donated, doubling the value
of each gift.

Campaign update
Thanks to the generosity of L.L. Bean
and The Kresge Foundation, the Chap
ter’s Big Reed fundraising campaign is
much, much closer to reaching its $1.1
million goal. As of August 31, net cash
and pledges stood at approximately $1
million, leaving about $100,000 left to
raise.
So near, and yet so far. If you haven’t
made your investment in New England’s
largest old-growth forest yet, now is an
excellent time to do so. The Kresge
Foundation will match your gift, thereby
protecting twice as much of the beautiful
and unspoiled Big Reed forest wilderness.

After three years as an indispensable
secretary, Linda Temple left the Chapter
to teach computers to special education
students at Mount Ararat High School.
Linda will be missed, and we wish her
all the best.

This summer, temporary secretary Dot
Turner was an immense help to the
Chapter, serving as official land agent for
the Big Reed Pond campaign. Dot
registered hundreds of donations to the
campaign, sending out official certificates
to investors.
Just before she left in August, Dot was
awarded Kelly Services’ Employee of the
Month award. We’d like to recognize
Dot’s indefatigable good humor and plain
hard work with an award of our own.

Support the bond issue
for public land acquisition
— NOVEMBER 3 —

VOTE YES
ON #10
(Please see poster enclosed.)
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